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ThelUPUl SP O R TS
■  As the Lady Metros' softball team 

prepares for spring training in 

Orlando, F t ,  coach Nick Keflum 

says he hopes his team PAGE 

earns another crown 6
m \  • \ ol. 20 • No. 25

Collegiate 
fair offers 
students 
job options

and the Guff War

a cmuhum •
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VA prepares for Gulf casualties
■  Veterans Administrations around the 

country are putting in pbce medical 

teams, volunteers to treat the wounded.

By CHERYL MATTHEWS

With ground war a possibility in the Middle 
East, the Richard L. Roudebush Veterans 
Administration Medical Center is ready to handle 
those casualties too severely injured to return to 
duty.

The National Disaster Medical System, in place 
at the VA. serves as the primary medical backup 
to the Department of Defense 

if and when the VA/DOD Contingency Plan is 
activated, the chief medical officer for the NDMS 
for the state of Indiana will be notified by either

the president of the United Stales, the Secretary 
of Defense or the Secretary of Health and Human 
Services

"So when our Chief Medical Officer says to 
activate your plan, that's when we start to expect 
casualties." said Douglas Moorman, area manager 
for NDMS

"Hypothetically, if the ground forces wen to 
sun tonight, within 10 days to two weeks we 
would have casualties." he added.

Because heavy numbers of reserve units are 
involved — units that an geographically cohesive 
— this ground war could be unique from those of 
World War II or Vietnam, said John Henneman. 
chief of VA voluntary services.

Thh time it would be different from the standpoint 
that. God forbid, one of our maarvist units got 
hit. it could be a lot of Indiana casualties all at 
ooce.” Henneman said.

To meet the needs of military casualties returning 
to the United States for hospitalization, casualties

would need to be distributed among the DOD. 
the Department of Veterans Affsn and non-federal 
hospitals for treatment

That distribution is necessary because many of

Collegiate Job Fair.
This yew it's going to be harder 

for students to get their foot ia the 
door. So this fair will give them the 
chance to move forward with their 
job teach.'' saal Suzanne McGeever. 
coordinator of the job fair 

The fair gives students one last

Akhough aot taking p in  until April 
ft. McGeever said students should 
register early to be included in a

'If students bring in their resumes 
before March I. and pay the $10 
registration fee. we will tend their

the fair." McGeever said 
Resumes can still be given to 

employers the day of the fair 
Those attending the fair will have

i. interview with more than 63 
employers looking to fill open 
positions within their companies

or graduates seeking o

The Office of Career and 
Employment Services will offer 
workshops pnor id the fair to inform 
students of what to expect.

“It will be a nice opportunity for 
students getting into the job market 
lo focus one day on nothing but 
searching for a job." McGeever said 

Companies attending the fair 
represent the corporate industry

Easy as pie

military hospitals as Walter Reed Army Medical 
Center, are ia Saudi Arabia, said James Madura, 
director of surgery for the IU Medical Center and 
chief medical officer for the NDMS.

“All those Army medical centers do not have 
skilled medical people. It is proposed the VA system 
absorb that duty." Madura said.

"1 think people are prepared for the very worst 
scenario. The entire country has prepared for it." 
he added.

A single system designed to care for large numbers 
of casualties from a domestic disaster or war. the 
NDMS was established in 1981 dunng the Reagan 
administration. In 1967, die Roudebush VA, locmad

BSU rally 
supports 
soldiers
■  Deputy mayor says it is the 

responsibility of all Americans 

to support troops in the Gui

By AMY MOM MS
Starr wntor

Approximately 30 students look 
advantage of an opportunity to show 
support for soldiers in the Fenian 
Gulf at a rally on campus last week.

Sponsored by the Black Stud&t 
Union, "the Uplift Rally was a good 
way for IUPUI students to let aofdim 
and their families know that we are 
behind them." said Triaa Floyd, a

IUPUI may lose $3 million from state

rofBSU.
Alan Tucker, a member of BSU. 

came up with the idea for the rally, 
said Steve Garrett, president of BSU.

"Nobody else on campus has 
focused oa supporting the troops," 
Garrett said. "We felt it was our 
duty Id let the commuatty know that 
we are behind the troops."

After a brief welcome and 
introduction by Garres, a preaeaCBBaa 
of nags was made by ROTC

fair to let candidates know about 
opportunities at Golden Rule 

"Our purpose is more of an 
informal wo exchange. We won't be 
doing any interviewing but will be 
collecting resumes," Gardner said 

Other companies attending include 
Ameritech-lndiana Bell. Computer 
Task Group. Delco Electronics and 
the FBI

McGeever said she wouldn't be 
surprised if students came away from 
the fair with ns many as four or 
five second interviews lined up 

“We can offer students these 
opportunity to meet employers, but 
they have to get ia there and make 
k work for themselves.” she added 

Andy Ramsey, a senior in the 
School of Bariaew. is one student 
who said be will be attending the 
job fair.

T d  like for Car to give me exposure

■  Proposed budget cuts could 

hamper faculty increases and 

campus rehabilitation projects.

By AMY MORRIS and

be met. resulting in less money for 
full-time equivalent students and 
(acuity salaries.

That funding is supposed to be 
used for increased enrollment." Bcpko

of faculty and suppon services will 
suffer. “It puts a real crimp on faculty 
funding.”

Waiter Buchanan, assistant professor 
of electrical engineering technology, 
said if the budget passes as is. it could 
hurt a lot of the univenky's resources.

“It will affect attracting new faculty 
because there will be no funding.”

Gerald L. Bcpko “But. I guess the 
universities knew they would have 
to take thee share of the responsibility 
of the state's financial problems "

i of finding a £

ia its budget base 
to cover a two-year period.

Under the measure, full funding

In addition, proposals from the 
university included $67 million over 
a period of at least three bienniums 
to add to and renovate the Van Nuys 
Medical Science Budding 

The bill that passed docs not 
appropriate money for capital projects.

The problem that we face is this 
(improvements) has to be done at

Ehrlich discusses "new majority* to U.S. Senate
The new majority in higher of the federal Higher Education Act 

education includes older, part-time "New majority students are 
students with families, and IU changing the fact of higher education 
President Thomas Ehrlich discussed across the country,” Ehrlich said, 
this and other issues on higher “The task for our colleges and 
education with members of the U.S. universities is lo recast the mold 
Senate last Thursday. of undergraduate education so we

Ehrlich received a request for his can better serve these students.” 
appearance by the chairman of the The subcommittee is gathering 
U S Senate Subcommittee on information on changes in (be 
Education. Am and the Humanities,
Sen. Clairtwmc Ml. D- Rhode Island. p , ttT tTT EHRUCH
for the fust hearing on reauthonzaoan u

Undergraduate Education, sang the 
National Anthem, and repreaentanves
from US. Sen. Dan Coats. Lx Gov. 

. Frank OBannoa. and U.S. Sen. 
Richatd Lugar't office were on hand 
to praise BSU's efforts.

"We salute the commitment and 
suppon for this just cause, and we 
salute the loyally of students for 
our troops." said James Garrett, a 
representative from the office of Sen. 
Coats.

A representative from the 
governor's office read a statement 
prepared by Bayh saying (hat now
is the ti t  for d rally

studying this for a decade and the Kent Weldon. associate 
least expensive time to do it is not 

The cost of renovation would be the Indiana Commissioa for Higher 
cheaper if done right away because Education, said Indiana is not that 
of the continuing erosion of the far behind ocher stales in terms of 
building Also, the longer it takes to funding for higher education.

Paula Parker-Sawyerv deputy 
mayor of Indianapolis and keynote 
speaker, reflected on how just a year

.“ Bcpko said. "We've been research
more delays tfiaewsl be in conducting

of many individuals. Link did a y  
of us know te t foe turning of events

British explorer shares Antarctic experiences with students
■  Sigplarra,jnAnfagGerffScnoi,inddogaMlong
joined forces lo make a 3,/tiO mile Irek across frozen terrain. of global cooperation.- she sa»d. westera pcmmi*  of Anaactka,

By CHRIS RtCKSTT differences and working together ti

and endure constant subzero 
temperatures and winds up lo 100 
mph. he had to say yes.

Tl was mure than just a trip across 
Antarctica. It was six countries and 
six cultures overcoming their

made the trip possible has been the on the eastern 
norm in Antarctica. Ocean.

in imnniihtr " <nm«x said ~Eren dunn* ‘he cold war and the T *  land '
T  Cuhan Missile Crisis. Russians and roughly equalSomcn visited IUPUI last Thursday Amcncam wohuai ^  ^  ude." ^

Somers was part of the only

t of Antarctica ia

i world where people are

and equipment, which look place 6 
Aug. 15. 1969 to March 1.1990 

The trip included members tm  
the United States, France. Sovs

the trip, said Somers,

3C
*p warm." he said.
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TH E  W EEK  A HEAD

TODAY
• The Inaugural Open Charnel IUPUI BuDetin Board, i

X Stone Moaa. 925-1873, or Dana Anderson. 274

l p m  m I fU  ***** C 
I. Room 427. Than wM ateo b 
fesof the Te*

Dm  oi etm§a and opart id al 
toff. For ntormati 
cal 274-2049

2 6  TUESDAY
• 4a pan of M r  Ml Mm aartaa. «ta OMoam of Wtaman'a 
Studies M praeanttog 'toetoe Ufa OutaMe* a  Ota Broad 
Rtppie Library from 7 to 9 p m For 
cal 2744794
• The WP14 Otaatre dapwtmer* w* r*

2 7  WEDNESDAY
• A joe* meeting between Via iui Accomting Club and 
Ota U  Finance Club «a ta a  ptaoa to Ota Buatoaaa 
BuitSng. Room 4099 bom 11:30 djtl to 1 pjn. For 

r. 787-8719

•L, M 8:30 p m For nr

2 8  THURSDAY
• A meeting of Ota Preomeafae 8
place to Ota En̂ neanr̂ /Tacnn 
1112. bom 4 30 to 8:30 pm 
oonoama of t$ student* For mon 
1464.

1 FRIDAY

e ntamation comact Ray Qaroatort. 2742864.

English department offers majors 
opportunity for scholarships

i have 1 3 3 overall OP A and a 3-5 GPA 
a  ail English courses and muai be a senior by Ok  fail 
1991 semester Students must submit an essay or a portfolio 
of wort done in an IUPUI English class 

The scholarship will pay 8k tuition tees far four to five 
courses m the fail 1991 semester m&

Indianapolis joins statewide 
tornado week activities

The 13<h a
March 3-9 ia an effort by stole and focal

i of tornado danpers and to last emergency

. To show Indianapolis' involvement in tins event. Mayor 
William Hudnut has deciwcri March 3-9 as Tornado 
Preparedness Wee*" in Marion County.

Sponsored by Ok Indianapolis Forecast Office of National 
Weather Service, the Indiana State Police Service and the

wee* trill be highlighted by a sounding of Ok Marion 
County public warning and emergency communications 
systems on March 7.

New nursing library honors leader 
for community contributions

The electronic Insemauonai Nursing Library, located in 
Ok IUPUI Sigma Theta Tau Center for Nuning Scholarship.

honor of nuning legend Virginia

practice and reaearch.
The library was established as p«i of the S3 million 

Sigma Theta Tau compin established at IUPUI ia 1989 
Sigma Theta Tau is Ok second larges nursing association

Briefy
By CHRIS RtCKETT and AMY MORRIS

‘Brown bag' lecture series focuses 
on adolescent needs, parents’ role

offer the February “Brown Bag" 
lunch lecture on Wednesday, from noon to I pm., in 
Room 143.

Bill Barton, associate faculty member and director of 
the Joy Howe School, will “Adolescence: A Time 
of Becoming “ For more information call 372-8266.

A  congressional salute

Experts discuss malpractice, 
changes in medical system

A panel Hwwfin. tilled “Medical Malpractice: Is b 
Time Far Reform?" will take place today at the School of 
Law. from noon to 2 p m

Sponsored by Ok Health Law Society. thtt forum will

Seminars give insight on world 
events and global econom ies

The School of Business is sponsoring a senes of one to 
three-day seminars designed to give participants a new 
perspective on world events and global economies, as 
well as to provide hands-on tools for atfcfaesung today’s

take place at Ok University Place 
Conference Censer and the School of Business and win 
be taught by IU School of Business faculty and other 
professionals The first m this aeries is FeB 27-28.

“ 274-7121.

Undergraduate history essayists 
can earn Thelander Award, $ 2 5 0

Entries are now bong accepted for the “Thelander Award," 
a $230 cart) prize given to a student who has wnnen an

The paper must have been written by an undergraduate 
for a history course at IUPUI. The deadline is Mach 22.

Essays must be typed, doobiespaced and property 
documented and can be submitted to the Department of 
Krtory. Cavanaugh Hai, Room 504M. For more mformaoon 
caH 274-3811.

The Sagamore takes a vacation, 
w ill return after spring break

The Sagamore will not be published on March 4 
will be back on the stands M*ch 11 Please make a 
of that date for any calendar notices or briefs.
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Student
Inn

Rooms and Apartments Available

Starting at $160.00 
•AS utifities included 
'C lose to campus-Downtown location 
across from Sports Arena-2 blocks from 
City Market.

•Near IUPUI Express line*'
•Kitchen and laundry facilities 
•Furnished apartments and rooms

359 East Washington Street 

"At the Student km,
we onty bt etudent* int" 639-2764

"Rly part-time job 
is a lot more than 
just work/-

"When I first heard that UPS had part-time jobs for student*, I Acurad a fob is a 
Job. WRONG! For working about 4 hour* a day in Operations, I could maka aknoet 
$10,000 a year. Before I could Mink, they threw in other great benefits f t * .  

TpaidboMdays 

paid vacations 
medical coverage

..J was speechless! But they went right on talking about my fimnofeg 
oooortunitien a j j  a h a  fo-m. They said I could even pick my own schedule! 
Moraines or eve item whichever I wanted. Plenty of time to study-and I can keep my 

weekends free. That nailed K!“
‘it's not like UPS ta doing more for me. It's Hto they can't to enough far me. 

That's my kind of company!”

INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD ON 
CAMPUS MARCH 1,1991 FROM 

9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

To Schedule An Interview, 
Students Must Register With 

Career & Employment Services 
In The BUS/SPEA Room 2010.

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION
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Professional Practice Program links classroom, career
M Through three separate options, students can worit in their chosen fields, 

earn their degrees and have a good chance of landing permanent employment
For Fernandes, the cooperative education m get wort experience and a college a

" Fernanda said.

By CHERYL MATTHEWS

reserved for himself i
» that the student can get on the job

far in a company is an assurmc 
can put theories into practice.

After signing up for the pro)
review employment books that list companies just going to school. It allowed ______ ________ ^
and positions available. Once they have selected lime toward my studies, and my grades went semester fti their internships!
the company for which they would like to — -----'■* —
work. Marts sends the students’ credentials 
to the employers who then contact the students and
to set up the interview. |  |  ____ ______J

Some of the companies involved with the offer you a job'once you have completedi full-time job after experience." Marts said. .  _________ _.
It links what they are learning in the ppp include Allison, J.C. Pcnneys Co. lac., your degree. The company doesn't

In August 1989. Fernandes joined lUPUI’s classroom with what they are do.n« on-the- Indiana Gas Co.. Inc.. American States lose that investment." he added.
Professional Practice Program and became job setting," she added 
involved in the cooperative program as an The PPP offers three options for students: 
employee of Allison Gas Turbine Division “  ■ — -
of General Motors

"I will graduate in May. They offered me 
a job hack in January." said Fernandes, a

Insurance Co., television stations, advertising 
agencies and accounting firms.

"Allison has been involved in cooperative Business, agreed that participants in the PPP

Divisions and schools offering act_____
credit for PPP programs include Herron,
Business, various divisions of Lihe -------

Virginia Marzke. program adviser for Physical Education. Public and Envin

go to school full-time the following semester, ^Bford. coordinator of Allison’s cooperative company for which they
good dunce of being hired by the credit, this program ts available to all si

the PPP through fellow employees at Allison 
"What I would like to see is for it (PPP) to 

be introduced to students in their first year.
As a student at IUPUI. I had no ids ----
existed." he said. “1 was just fortui 
learn about it through my employer.’*

To qualify for the program, students n

a have completed one semester at IUPUI

"The companies contact us and we give schools.
students and 110 students overall from various

them a proposal form with the guide!i 
the PPP." Marks said Then we check 

e if there is a link between their wort and Radford said. "For the
j students is what the classroom experience."

The main thing Marks said her office looks program.

“Every student (21) that graduated this year 
an offer of full-time employment." 
‘ * pan. our hiring

cooperative education

la addition to securing a full-time job.
Fernandes had the opportunity to work in a
different area of the company each semester appointment. This week, sessions will taka 

place Tuesday, from 10 to 11 a.m.. and Friday; 
from 2 to 3 p m., in the Business Building; 
Room 2010-B. For more information, call 

"It (PPP) gives ooDege students Bt opportunity Marks at 274-2554.

Ehrlich Budget

Rally
would lead us to again be fighting 
for freedom." Parker Sawyers said.

Partcr-Sawyen said it is the duty 
and responsibility of all Americans 
to support the troops in the Persian

$~We. as Americans, have a unique

coocluded on the University Library 
courtyard with a presentation by 
members of the Ben Davis High School 
Drill Team.

Several more students gathered 
outside to watch the presentation and 
the playing of taps by Man Hill, a 
student ui tte IUPUI School of Music.

The playing of ups was a way to 
pay tribute to soldiers who have been 
killed in bank, said Tucker.

population, the work force and the 
world economy and what American 
higher education should do to prepare 
itself for those changes.

Ehrlich addressed problems with 
the policies of federal financial aid. 
regarding eligibility, disbursement, and 
repayment

'These often present prohibitive 
obstacles for independent, part-time 
students, and most new majority 
students are necessarily pan-time with

average college campus, said Jeanne 
Shackelford, student employment 
program assistant for the Office of 
Career and Employment Services.

Ehrlich said it is important to design 
educational programs for them.

"We rarely invest in services to case 
their transition to college, or take

"We're about average in state 
appropriations and student fees 
compared to the rest of the nation." 
Weldon said.

Indiana usually spends about S96I 
million a year for higher educ t ion, 
and the bill calls for spending

Weldon said.
This would result in a net loss of 

about $22 million for the biennium." 
Weldon said.

The largest cuts would i

budget, which allows for the extended 
life of a building.

"Akhough this is a substantial amount 
of funding, most states don’t even 
have this type of funding in their 
budgets." said Weldon.

If the current budget passes as is, 
Weldon sees slight increases in tuition.

but said thac£y law. increases could 
not exceed Spercent and would most 
likely affect non-resident students.

Some House representatives were 
not pleased with the budget bill in 
the form that pwed. but Bill Crawford. 
D- Indianapolis, said there wasn't much

: in difficult 
financial times." Crawford said.

Not making higher education a top 
‘priority could possibly affect attracting 
businesses in the long run. Crawford 
said, but other services are needed 
in the state as well.

"What comes first? Do we spread 
the pain and the burden evenly?" 
Crawford asked.

Even though funding for IUPUI 
seems bleak at this point. Bcpkosaid 
the university will not give up on its 
goals.

"We certainly agree with the 
proposition that as state funding shrinks 
we have to find additional funding." 
he said. "We ll look anywhere we

KWftMT n epe
If you have a basic apti

tude for math and the desire 
to help others, you can get 
a lot of satisfaction by volun
teering your time and skills 
to people who need help 
dong their taxes.

80.000 people already 
have. Join them.

lb  find out about the free 
IRS training program, cal 
1800-424-1040 now.

I

up for freedom for all." she said. "We 
are responsible for fulfilling the dreams 
of those men who formed our 
constitution, and to the men and 
women who have given their lives 
throughout history for the betterment 
of all of us." she said 

Following the speakers, the rally

Jeff Thomason, a freshman in 
Undergraduate Education, was 
interested to see what an uplift rally 
consisted of.

“I thought it would be interesting 
to see what a pro-people rally was 
like. You see all these war rallies 
but you don't see rallies far the troops 
very often." he said.

t full
range of their needs, personal as well 
as educational.” he said.

(U is now exploring a redefinition 
of the undergraduate experience as 
three sequential phases: introduction 
and exploration; focus on the major, 
and integration and conclusion 

"My hope is that federal policy will 
also be altered to fit new majority 
students and their interests.” he said.

’The country would be well served 
by that shift."

B D o rm n rcz n iitf

C h atterbox

Ge t  N oticed
Advertise in The Sagamore

Contact Annie Woodley, Advertising Director, at 274-3456

Indianapolis Women’s Center
P regnancy Tests 
Ultrasound 
Birth Control 
Pregnancy Termination

1201 N. Arlington , Suite D 
Indianapolis. IN 46219 
Rear of Building

(31 7 ) 3 5 5 -9 3 7 1

SERVICE TOIL FREt 1-800-38^9012

DffrFm cffloi 
up p 5/ p°°n 
995/ m  
lEXIII IPlfL

WOO-633 -7 0 0

9j/

<? %

ARRIVE IN STYLE
WITH FASHION SWIMWEAR FOR MEN. WOMEN A CHILDREN

I® T i v c  p n v r D  ALL MERCHANDISE, TAKE COVER j q  %  Q f f

M arena C r u  SPEED O  with student  i d

Hawthorne PI ua 3036 E 62nd St. Indianapolis. IN 46240 237-7946

When you ta lk ie  listen:
So when you told m what you wanted in 
mv provided it in our li 
and priced for coOeme id  priced for college etudents.

T H E  P S / 2 *  M A D E  F O R  Y O U
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VA bated on • daily bed availability report 
tint to tha DOD Although military 
doctrine attempts to bring casualties 
back at close to their point of origin 
as possible, each Hoosier casualty 
may not be roused to an Indiana VA.

"They (DOD) will call and let us 
know what they have coming and 
ask os how many we can take We 
report each day what our openings 
are and bow many beds w

level injury the victims have, they 
can receive care in one of the 
DarticiDotiiia hospitals 

O m toH ast dree yean. NDMS 
has been coordinating (he city and

the possibilities and what it really 
involves,*’ Moorman sad 

Designated at ooe of 80 VAs to 
take casualties, the Roudebush VA 
is a primary center that can take 213

L if the (i 
is mU out there, we could go to * 
of our civilian hospitals." he added

Within die state, the NDMS has 
is that have 
2.400 bedspre enrolled 

Within Marion County, 
hevc pre-enrolled 1.340 beds so receive 
disaster or military casualties. 
Moorman said.

II be routed to the VA

every step of the way. from the lime 
they leave the war theatre until they 
are admitted to a hospital, said

“We will send four people from

be needed as backups.
At the airport, the Disaster Medical 

Assistance Team, a joint team from 
Community Hospital and a triage team 
from the VA. will provide whatever 
medical care casualties need when 
they arrive

"We re ready The DMAT has gone 
through training and internal 
preparation I feel confident we are 
ready to take casualties if and when 

r." said Ken KIocz. VA 
associate chief of staff, ambulatory 
care

DMATs ire groups of 30 vohimaen 
which include physicians, nurses, 
technical staff, support staff and other 
health professionals.

"We have three Disaster Medical 
Assistance Teams around the state.

\ 4

American H#art

?
NearjyhaJf

of alL heart attack victims 
are ham under this sign.

One is co-sponsored by the IU Medical 
Center and Wishard Memorial 
Hospital." said Moorman 

"Tlse second ooe b sponsored by 
Community Hospital East And the 
third one b ta northeast Indiana. Fort 
Wayne ." he added 

Voiunteensm plays a large role in 
preparing far war casualties, said Kkaz.

“We have resources available from 
the university in terms of physicians 
and nursing staffs that we could use.” 
Klotz said.

“People from the community have

“A lot of the volunteers that 
volunteered recently for Desen Storm 
casualties have friends or family there. 
They fdt helpless because they cook! 
not really do anything “ said Johnna 
Woods, a sophomore in the School 
of Public and Environmental Affairs 
and a VA public relations volunteer.

“Volunteering is a way to express 
support and to ventilate anxiety." she

Join ■  The Sagam ore  has  been  nam ed Newspaper of the  Year by 
the  Indiana Collegiate P ress  Association five years in a  row. 
and h a s  earned  a rating of AlEAmerican from the  Associated

A
Winning

■  The Sagam ore  h a s  also earned awards for b e st advertising 
of the  year by the  Indiana Collegiate P ress two years in a  row.

■  If you would like to becom e a m em ber of one of the  m ost

Team Chief Marie Chmielewski at 274-3455  or Advertising Director 
Annie Woodley a t 274-3456.

_____________________- y

CAMPUS FACILITY SERVICES

ANNOUNCES YET ANOTHER 
IUPUI PUBLIC AUCTION!

Now vou can afford to dream in color.
If you thought that finding a a to  

system you could afford was just a dream, then the 
new, affordable Macintosh LC is a dream come true.

The Macintosh LC is rich in color. Unlike many 
computers that can display only 16 colors at once, the 
Macintosh LC expands your palette to 256 colors. It 
also comes with a microphone and new sound-input 
technology that lets you personalize your work by 
adding voice or other sounds.

Like every Macintosh 
computer, the LC is easy to 
set up and easy to master.
And it runs thousands of 
available applications that 
all work in the same, 
consistent way-so once

\ppk* intn dtu. i-mIk- Mucinii >n!i l.(

you’ve learned one program, you’re well on your way 
to learning them alLThe MacintoshJjC even lets you 
share information with someone who uses a different 
type of computer-thanks to the versatile Apple* 
SuperDrive" which can read from and write to 
Macintosh, MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple II floppy disks.

Take a look at the Macintosh LC and see what it 
gives yoa Then pinch yourself.

It’s better than a dream-ifs a 
Macintosh.

For all of your 
computer needs 
visit Access Point 
or cafl 2740767

*
The powr to be your best.'
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Opinion
Sagam ore “

Disabled students 
deserve understanding

Participation by entire student body needed to ensure 
needed campus services and equal access

For disabled students on campus, certain conditions, such as inaccessible 
telephones, elevators, classes and bathrooms, make the educational experience 
far from what it should be and far from what the “normal” students 
enjoy.

The Sagamore wants the student body to gain an understanding that 
disabled students are not motivationally or intellectually unable. Most of 
the problems faced by the disabled are from external limitations placed 
upon them.

These limitations often cause the disabled students to be unable to 
participate in the normal activities of student4ifc. unable to take advantage 
o f the resources this campus offers, unable to socialize on an equal 
footing with their able-bodied colleagues.

Sneila Hall, president of the new Disabled Students Organization, said. 
“It was suggested in our last meeting that we. as disabled people, want 
non-disabled students to understand the disabled student and the problems 
we face. We need to encourage the non-disabled students to participate in 
DSO to foster that understanding."

She added. “The priority I’d like to see for DSO is to provide a support 
group for disabled students. I strongly encourage all disabled students to 
become involved.”

Involvement by the disabled and able-bodied alike is the key. Because 
without that involvement, the difficulties faced by disabled students, such 
as the lack of audible crossing signals and accessible restrooms and pay 
telephones, arc unlikely to be addressed by the administration.

The principle problem facing DSO right now is funding.
Mike Wagoner, director of the Office of Student Activities, said student 

activity funds will not be reallocated until the next budget cycle, beginning 
in July.

Hall said, “W e'd like to conduct some fund raisers to pay for interpreters 
so that hearing impaired students can participate in other student organization 
meetings. We would also be *ble to use the money to create some other 
changes on campus and provide some social activities for DSO."

The Sagamore suggests that one other way funds might be raised for 
Disabled Student Services, or for DSO, would be to increase the fine for 
handicap or wheelchair parking space violators and earmarking that increase 
for disabled students.

John Gilbert, assistant director of Parking Services, said, “We would 
need to have a recommendation from Disabled Student Services before a 
change of that nature could be implemented."

Pam King, director of Disabled Students Services, said. “I will make 
that recommendation to parking services. I’ll also recommend that all 
students be deputized to issue citations to handicap or wheelchair parking 
violators.”

We encourage King to make those recommendations.
We also encourage students to become involved in the Disabled Students 

Organization and work with them to make the other necessary changes 
for the benefit of all IUPUI students.

The next meeting will be 4 p.m.. Feb. 28.. at a location to be announced.

ALVIN ANDLRS

Libertarian speaks out
Columnist says Bush has mishandled Persian Gulf dilemma

1. tret, let ii be known that even though I 
went to Washington, DC., a few weekends 
ago to show my apposition to Operation Desert 
Storm. I am not a peace protester.

You will, n w  likdy. never find me pnsesting 
i peace. Thai’s just a

So why do I oppose Operation Desert Storm? 
Do not the atrocities and savagery perpetrated 
by Saddam Hussein merit punishment? Should 
not the people of Kuwait be defended?

Answering the last question first, of course 
the people of Kuwait should be defended But. 
ignoring for the moment the appropriateness 
of that role for U S troops, the time for that 
defense was Aug. 2. when Iraqi tanks and 
troops were massing on the Kuwait border. 

Israeli. Saudi. Egyptian and Kuwaiti

post. Thai’s no reason to oppose Desen Storm 
now. right? Wrong. Even if US. policy had 
been flawless in the past. Desen Storm is still 
wrong

First, the sanctions were working and. given 
more tune and coupled with negnmnom. would 
have gotten Saddam out of Kuwait

SecondL the cast of toe war could be horrendous, 
both in lives and dollars. Not only are we 
having to bnbe ("reimburse for tomes’* is probably 
the official term) our allies, but we will also 
have to replace weapons and equipment lost 
desloying Iraq Then we ll help rebuild iL Couple 
this with boiling out the United States’ bonking 
system and we’re talking some serious tax 
increases and inflation for the years ahead. w

Two final points. Much effort has berm 
expended in this war to minimize civilian

The contrast b saddening While U5. sotdicn 
are being asked to risk their lives to restore an 
autocratic emir to his throne, another lung in 
the region, on his own volition, has initiated

Because he is faced with massive and

of Iraq, he calls for a peaceful resolution and 
thereby earns the wrath of our president. Is 
that any way to conduct foreign policy?

Perhaps the greatest casualty of Bush’s 
mishandling of thb most recent Gulf crisis is 
the attention paid to (he tnily democratic changes 
taking place in Eastern Europe .and elsewhere 

Let us pray that once otr snickers fuse icturmt'*

army, with the exception of the Republican 
Guanl (now fere's an irony), b made up kugdy 
of conscripts. Most recently, in fact Saddam 
has decided to draft all 17-year-olds.

How does c

war has destroyed.
Let os also hope future adminugniona realise 

that the young men and women who join the 
military «e not volunteering to risk their lives

Tufwetller. the spokesperson for the State

In effect, he told Saddam his invasion would 
he unopposed. And why should Saddam expect 
uny other response, especially since the “Butcher 
of Baghdad" had been supported by the United 
Slates for eight years during his attempted 
annexation of Iran? No talk of Hitler then.

All right, so maybe we acted loo slowly 
and were wrong in supporting Saddam in the

an army of slaves?
Finally, when Soviet troops were recently 

crushing the independence movement in 
Lithuania and Latvia, the annex*tons of which 
Burfi claims not lo recognize, even tanks rolling 
over peaceful citizens did not move Bush to 
suspend or reduce the millions in aid the United 
Slates is giving lo prop up the Soviet system.

However, when King Husscui of Jordan called 
for a cease-fire so that a peaceful solution 
could be pursued. Bush immediately threatened 
the cancellation of the aid for that country

and to defend the United States, none of which 
are threatened by the current crisis.

Support our troops. Bring them home alive 
and please slop using them as tools of foreign 
policy gone mad.

Editor’s Note: Alvin Anders is a senior 
majoring in Economics ami Use co-chair of 
Students for Indoidual Libem.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Student says minority 
scholarships provide hope

To the Editor

The article “Are minority scholarships fair." 
raised my eyebrow a little.

If I were a non-minority student. I probably 
would be highly upset if I did not have the

d everyone should be maned equally 
But. let’s be on the realistic side. Life is unfair 
and people are unfair.

up was to help a few minority students. It b 
my undemanding too few students benefit 
from these scholarships.

For example, a friend of mine, who happens 
to be black, received a full scholarship lo a 
very prestigious school. I was happy for her, 
but she and another minority student were 
the only two receiving full scholarships. How

My point is. this is the first 
are going lo college, or at least thinking about 
it Some do not have any idea how they are 
gang lo pay

I don’t believe in discrimination, but as I 
sec fewer minorities in school and graduating.

Professor of Ecomonics takes 
issue with letter about Israel

H  b the Kingdom of Jasdan.
The luture of POWs. imprisonment of pofaucai which a 60 percent Palestinian and holds 75 

opponents, genocide against Kurds, and percent of Mandatory Palestine, 
massacres perpetuated by Saddam Hussein When Jordan held the West Bank area until 
against his own people are well-known and 1967, no one even suggested establishing a 
documented by such international organizations second Palestinian Arab state, except by 
as Amnesty Imemabanal. While Israeli treatment eliminating Israel. Why now settle the Palestinian 
of Palestinian Arabs is not above reproach, problem *  the expense of Israel alone? 
nothing similar has occurred there, despite the 
continual war between Arabs and Jews over 
the Holy Land far 60 years Martin Spechler

One result of thb sad conflict has been more Profu sor at E o ao n ia  
than a million Jewish and Palestinian Arab
refugees- While Israel gladly look in nearly Edhor’s Note H r S ^ a io t  S e t nnipubh* 
600000 Jews from Egypt. Iraq. Syna and other
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Lady Metros try 
to defend their 
District 21 tide

Baseball 
team looks 
to improve in 
new season
■  Coach Chad Cunningham

should lead to a better year.

at da IUPUI Taylor 
ay the wiMer oi  the

is a team than Last year "
Bob Lovell, athletic director, said

University. Manchester College.

The Metros dal not make the playoffs

Although the team's goal ts to make 
the district playoffs, die schedule may 
be the biggest challenge the Metros 
will face this season

The Metros play Big Ten teams 
Purdue-West Lafayette and IU- 
Blootnington and Division 11 teams 
Ball State and Indiana State

Of the 33 games on tins season's 
schedule, only II of those are a  home.

Errors on basic plays and trouble 
with maintaining the lead were some 
of the problems dm plagued lad yea’s

But be predicts dus team will hit 
and play defense better thanlast yea's 
team. He also said he feels they are

Softball team heads to Florida, kicks off season

There is a
difference in fast food. 
It's Arby's!

IUPUI Food Court 
University Place Hotel

M onday, Feb . 25th th ru  Friday, M ar. 1st

SHOP EARLY FOR THE BEST SELECTION!
Chicken Finger 

ComboGIFTS!GIFTS! GIFTS!

rx v im  ?1C H 1 Food Court lexpirca: 3-KV91 Food Com

Arby's 
Beef 'n 

Cheddar 
only

Arby's Regular 
Roast Beef

any Arby's 
Sandwich 

(except Junior)
Indiana U nnxm ty  
Purdue Unumutu 
at Indtanapuli*

IUPUI IUPUI
Food Court * dnjtiien: 3-10-9] Food CourtIUPUI BO OK STOR ES 3 - H W

P re -In v e n to ry  Sale!

Sports
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Graphic artist, 
designer informs 
art students of 
today’s trends
■  Katherine McCoy, cochair of the design 

department at the Cranbrook Academy of Art, 

guest lectures at the Herron School of Art

By MARIK CHMIELEWSKI
Staff Writer

When interpreting graphic design, responses to (he 
messages conveyed can vary.

How an audience reads or decodes these messages 
depeods on background and experience of the viewer, 
said Kaihenne McCoy, a graphic designer and visiting 
lecturer al the Herron School of Art.

“As designers and artists, we are visual communicators 
(hat arc dealing with a language that has certain similarities 
and analogies that can be made into verbal language.” 
McCoy said. “It really takes a dedicated viewer to get 
anything out of it.“

McCoy adikessed a group of Hemm students last Thursday 
as part of a visiting lecture series sponsored by the school.

design firm. McCoy A McCoy, and specialize in graphic 
and product design and interior architecture.

A slide presentation accompanied the lecture, which 
featured works of people around the country and of 
students at the Cranbrook Academy of Art. a private ait 
school in the suburbs of Detroit where McCoy teaches 
graphic design.

From the 1400s to the 1950s, graphic design changed 
little.

“History and popular cultures affected graphic design.” 
McCoy said. “It's still based on modernism. It's become 
so well understood It’s rather slick and facile.”

Communicating through graphic design is more or less 
a process. McCoy said, and a piece of work can be 
deconstructed to understand where the dynamics are.

In addition, imagery plays a large part in graphic design.
“The viewer doesn't really need to know the codes in 

order to 'read' it. Most of it is a hybrid of different 
images, which makes it interesting." she said.

Guest lecturers such as McCoy allow students to be 
informed about what's happening in our culture today, 
said Joani Spadaro. assistant professor of visual

“We encourage students to go to the people that are 
lecturing on topical issues in art — painters, sculptors, 
photographers — because we don't think that you create 
design in a vacuum." Spadaro said. “It's good for the 
students to see work they probably would aoi get to 
look at. to show them what's out there, to broaden that 
scope"

Reaching students a  the undergraduate level is important 
because it allows the younger students to make decisions 
about Iheir work. And for this reason. Spadaro encouraged

In addition. Spadaro said having McCoy speak on campus 
was an honor for the students because she is so well

immAm im* (cantor), the boat of “My Taft Show." la M M  by bar baat Mai. ****** mi cohort 
****** fMvnnport (InB) and bar neighbor nod ragutor great An—  Marta I nrtfag (dtfd). ̂

Late night TV program combines 
situation comedy, talk format
I "My Talk Show," offers her only role »

viewers weird television and

odd mixture of formats.

By KYLE BARNETT
Staff Writer

Television contorts itself into

Her neighbors include the stony, 
roughneck, co-host Angela Davenport 
and her annoying 
and conniving 
Anne Marie 
Snelling, who 
appears regularly 
on the show. I rrw  j

The shows , [  \

advantage of its contrived nature. 
Instead, a barrage of mid western 
stereotypes and dreamed-up

populate the town of Derby. Wts.
However, it’s doubtful that people 

familiar with the Midwest would 
actually believe these caricatures 
of real people could actually exist.

Despite this, actress Cynthia

Buried deep in the junkyard of 
late-night television, between 1-900 
numbers and advertisements, is a 
recent example of weird television 
called “My Talk Show.”

An oddity that only TV could come 
up with. "My Talk Show.” which 
airs on WRTV-Channel 6 al 1:30 
un .. is a strange mu of situation- 
comedy and talk show, a show huicd 
by "real people'' played by acton. 

Cynthia Stevenson, who plays

e l e b r i t
suffering from serious career injuries. 
Recent guests include Paul Williams. 
Nell Carter. Jerry Mathers and Bngme
Nielsen

The action takes place in the living 
room of Jennifer Bass, a painfully

who does her best to keep the show 
from fumbling, with imenuprions from 
unexpected visitors.

the show b unintentionally funny.
However, the future of the show 

doesn't look good. Viewers wbo 
are interested in this oddity of mass

likeable character on the show. At 
times, she seems strait-jacketed |gjp 
a June Cleaver netherworld where

But it is necessary for interruptions Talk Show" which only recently
to occur and for something to go J  ‘ " ’
wrong, because this is what the viewer 
is supposed to find funny It's not.

“My Talk Show" doesn't take

Novel describes 
emotions through 
beautiful simplicity
■  Jamaica Kincaid's fourth ixyej buy, 

investigates the nature of relationships through 

an “economy of words,’ says reviewer.

By KYLK BARNETT
Staff wntar

Jamaica Kincaid's most recent novel. Lacy. should 
establish her as ooe of the most powerful and honest 
voices in recent years.

Lucy b the fictional account of Lucy Josephine Potter, 
an immigrant woman who moves to escape her home 
life in the West Indies to become a nanny in the United 
Stales.

The real strength of the novel a  
out of Lucy's hoaest and innocent I

employed, husband and wife, daughter I B O O k S  
and mother, friend and friend, lover |

Kincaid s character. Lucy, approaches every situation 
with innocent and unjaded eyes.

Lucy works in the home of Mariah and Lewis, an 
upper class couple whose lives are falling apart because 
Lewis has fallen out of love with Manah.

It b  Lucy's job to take care of the couple's four young 
girts.

Through Lucy's point of view, Kincaid shows the 
rich inner world as well as the outside world.

The beautiful, simple maner-of-fact sentences in this

It b the way Kincaid can describe Lucy's first French 
toss — “At fourteen I had discovered that a tongue had 
no tasse." or Lucy’s relating to WASP Americans as 
they talked about their visits to the West Indies — 
".. somehow it made me ashamed to come from a place 
where the only thing to be said about it was 'I had fun 
when I was there.”'

Al the begmrang of (he no*d b one of the best daenptioas
of homesickness and adjusting to a new place.

Kincaid, who b a native of Antigua and now lives in

by quitting her work for Mariah and |  
apartment with her friend Peggy.

When Lucy goes to apply far a new job. Peggy wares 
her To show the proper amount of respect, submission, 
eagerness to please, even though in my heart I would 
not mean *ny of those things: she said that as soon as I 
had tf*5&b and was safety in k. I could tot my real _

With beautiful subtlety, she adds. T wts not opposed 
to deception, but I would have preferred not to start out 
that way.”

By the end of the novcL Kincaid has created the strangest 
son of heroine; one that b  straightforward and forthright 
about her nue feelings from the inside out and her honesty

It's not a novel to be rushed through, but to be read 
slowly. It is the economy of words, the simplicity of 
truth that makes thb novel such a fine effort

Published by Fanar Straus Giroux, the 164-page novel. 
Lacy can be purchased at local bookstores far SI6-95.

WE LOVE 
STUDENTS

T hat's w hy w e  offer YOU the best for less at 
THE HERMITAGE APARTMENTS in Speedway.

ENIOY:
* Tailored leases to fit your class schedules 

Swimming pool 
* Sauna 

Volleyball 
Clubhouse

We offer 1 & 2 bedrooms at 
10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
and pay gas heat, 
hot & cold water, 
trash and sewage pick-up.

247-8436
Ask for Allison

Advertise in The Sagamore 
( nil 274-3456

BAHIA MAR RESORT 
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 

S P F J N S B F t A K W

($99^PerNighF)
Compare to $130.00 an d /o r $150.00 - being charged 

by others on South Padre Island.

There is not much time left, but you can still move 
your reservation to Bahia Mar Resort and SAVE!

CALL NOW fc SAVE
1-800-292-7502

EARN MONEY AND  
I VALUABLE EXPERIENCE

______  teeds people to
fa  positions in advertising, 
layout/design, and editorial.

Advertising positions 
call Annie at 274-3456 

Editorial positions 
call M ane at 274-3455

■ Basketball C ourts 

V olleyball C ourts

• (Swimming P o o l-

• Jogging Track

• 1-2-3 Bedroom  Apts.

• G arages &  F ireplaces
Available

10 Minutes to IUPUI

Call About Our 
Current Specials

47th & Georgetown
( ■ O M U I k Im M M

299-0464
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Music releases show diversity in appeal, style
I Yo Li Tengo, living Cotour join the list of worthy artists who canwtifyio bow mediocre *

offer muse fevers a variety of styles and songs, says reviewer.

The Hollow Men
Cmta
(Arista)

This ■Mvor-Ubcl release by the

k»,w4 continues u> product ibe licks 
tad lyrics the made M a household 
name in ibe progressive rock world 

Time t Up'. features the guitar 
wizardry of Vernon Reid comb 
with the more than supporting 
of drummer William Calhoun

Reid combined has some ■

Tame Younrif, the recent!) released 
project in support of PET A (People 
far the Ertucal Treatment of Aiumab).

from the UK. and die music compares 
favorably to releases by ibe Soup 
Dragons. Ouriatans UK and Happy 
Mondays.

But there is little on Cnr«o to set 
it apart. Many of the songs arc

section that would make George message in i

Time t Up' includes a plethora of 
musical styles bom a rap by Doug 
E. Fresh to the supersonic meter of 
speed metal on the title track.

The selection tilled Umar) Lesion"

In
Review

the likes of James Earl Jones behind 
a flowing river of nadve African musk. 

On the other foot is the bluntly

transcendent « .  .

•2L .-J  Muslc I
b r i g h t e s t ' -----------------------
moments on the release are when the 
music successfully articulates the

Yo LaTengo 
Fakebook
(Bar Nont/FeS&ess) *

Usually when rock groups cfaooee

the choices show a lack of unaginabon 
or downright poor judgment 

But leave it to Yo La Tengo. the 
pride of Hoboken. N J . to u n  popular

'" v K S f S f to ^ & o i^  HuMey. Ira 
Kaplan and friends have assembled 
a diverse mix of songs that have one 
unifying constant -  they are good 
soup.

Whether the source is the Kinks.

Soap like “Barefoot Parade and 
"Louder than God" are car-candy and 
little else The Hollow Men offer a 
shek surface with Imle to back it

Certainly souse ol 
would be right far dmee club pteyfea. 
but the music is hardly worth ukiag

in America's face 
The combination of African 

influence and tread-setting 
instrumentation makes Time t Up! 
is an effort not so be ignored

—CUUS RJCkETT. Staff Writer

Phil Ochs’ fall song. Tto What I Have
to Do.”

The classic B-32's song recorded 
in concert. "Quiche Lorraine." and 
k.d. Lang's, “Damned Old Dog." are 
charming and winy.

Other songs on Tame Yourself

Rex Garvin and the Mighty Craven, 
the songs are real gems 

Fakebook shows Yo La Tengo may 
be the first and best rock band made

-KYLE BAMNETT, Staff Writer

Living Colour 
Time ’s Up!
(Epic)

Various Artiste
Tome Yourself 
(Rkmo New Artist)

Anyone who hea heard n

slogans, such aa Nma Hagen and Lene 
Lovich’s "Don’t Kill tte Animals C9I
Mix)" or saccharine-sweet lam ents.________
such as Belinda Carlisle s “Bless the ,H |y dance-party

or never-before-
elcased material.
There are all kinds of great moments 
n this album, including the quiet 

mysticism of The Summer''

i. funk-punk had rock togefaer a dh*ne group of performers —KYLE BAMNETT, Staff Writer

This i/amust above all others for 
pop-music fans this year.

—KYLE BARNETT, Staff Writer

VOGUE
FEBRUARY

25 th* •
Closed

26 th**
Closed

27th**
Mere Mortals 

28 th ••
Identity

MARCH
1st**

2nd**
Identity

Identity

— I —
PATIO

FEBRUARY
2Slk»

Closed
28th**

Blues Jam 
27tk»»

Dance Ctubed
28th**

Datura Seeds

M A R C H

1st* *
Radio SUence

G ordon
B a n h a m

Free movie tickets!
The Sagamore invites you and a guest to attend a special advance screening of 

Oliver Stone's The Doors, starring Val Kilmer and Meg Ryan, on Thursday. Feb. 28.
at 7:30 p.m.. at Loews College Park. Stop by The Sagamore in the basement of 

Cavanaugh Hall, Room 001G, on Wednesday, to pick up your tickets. Tickets will be 
available on a first-come, first-serve basis.

Myt Nasfoortood bar is the —
R ecovery  R o o m !

M^rom fUPUI. 
(Michigan St. to White River Pkwy., 

located on the left at 1SSS Lafayette Road)

BBIMlLSP-ECIALg
MONDAY- SL25 LNpwcks 
Taesdjy- $L00Sd*#ps 
Wedmday-$L25 Leepedu 
Thn4ay-$L50 Wei DrWu 
Friday-aOOSdnppt 
Sstwday-tLOO DU Drinks

A ls o  S e rvin g  Lu n ches

M o n o a t  t h r u  S a t u r d a y  11 a j l  t o  3  a j il

The Sagamore

Not just a 
newspaper... 
Your newspaper.

You Know Who We Are
Wg have the Big Fountain b y  \ht airvort.

We offer:
•Efficiencies start at S275 and up 

Townhouse*
•Park Atmosphere 

•100 Acres 
*Private Lakes 

910 Minutes From Campus
248-0666

WESTLAKE
Qatporncn fluicuo Avo liable

The Sagamore

M«thodu( Hotpital of Indiana 
hat installed t new job Line 
iHjI lets you find out about

dsv* a week. 24 Koun a day. 
All you need » a touch tone 
phone. Call today, and learn 
now you can art ttarted with 
Indiana’s largest hospital

a M ethodist 
H ospital

REPRESENTING 2 GREAT IDEAS FOR OFF CAMPUS HOUSING

(Parle Lafayette
Jutf ten minutes northwest of the main campus. Park Lafayette 
offers suburban thing for IUPUI students on 21 acres of well- 
maintained, landscaped lawns

Utilities are furnished in the apartment units. Coin operated 
laundry facilities arc centrally located on the complex.
Tennis, basketball, softball, and volleyball facilities and jogging 
paths are adjacent to Park Lafayette

Parking m plentiful 
Shopping is nearby along wkh 
Lafayette Square, a major 
shopping center hwytrvf

north of the complex

Sfwutand Tourers
Located on North Meridian Street, Shore!and Towers is a nine-story 
apartment building for IUPUI students. It b  in dose proximity to 
lUPUI'a 36th Street Campus and a daily shuttle service to the main 
campus, giving students limdy access to 
their classes

At Shoreiand, your security is our concern.
We offer a locked building with security 
provided by IUPUI Police Department.
Shopping and recreation arc within 

walking distance, or if you prefer, both 
dty  bus route & intercampus shuttle are 
at Shorciand's door. Off-street parking 
and rental car ports are available.
Other amenities for tenants indude an 
in-house laundromat, cable TV connections 
and storage facilities.

ALL UTILITIES FURNISHED
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Classified Ads
For Rent Help Wanted

irs EASY TO USE OUR CLASSIFIEDS.
All yo u  need  to  do  is fill o u t the fo rm  an d  m a il it in , 
o r  b r in g  y o u r  ad  to  T h e  S a o a m o re  o ffic e  in  th e  
b a s e m e n t o f C a va n au g h  ro o m  0 0 1 H . A ll ad s  m u s t  
be p re -p a id . C a sh , ch ec k  o r  V is a /M a s te rC a rd  a c -  

D ead lin e  is T h u rsd a y  a t no o n .
42S Uaiversity Blvd. RmCAOOIH, 

igam ore  Indianapolis, IN 46202

>1ease Print; Since cost is figured per word, do not 
abbreviate; phone numbers count as one word.

Cirriw CtogtHiratton For Sole * For Root * Help Wanted * 
Roommates * Servlets * Personals * Travel * 

Miscellaneous Lost^Foood Adoptioo

C o s t :- * . , * "  d i i " X #dta« “  total COST

Riverpointel apartments
AFFORDABLE.... CONVENIENT....COMFORTABLE! 

*1,2,3 Bedroom 
*Fro# Shuttle Service
*9-12 Month l  
‘ Laundry Foe Sties 
•Exercise FocNttes

•Free C a b le  TV 
•AM Utilities Paid

UNFURNISHED
•Heat Paid 
•Cable TV reody 
•24 hr. locked Bolding 
•Extra Large Walk-In 

Closet
Q M  •Starting at $359

(3 1 7 )6 3 8 -9 8 6 6  f u r n is h e d
to Arrange 'Student Floors A v a la b le

an Appointment or 
Come By Today!
1150 N. White River Park

w a y  West Drtve, 'Short term leases
Indianapofc 46222 available 

Leasing Hours.. .M on - Fri
■ 9 .iA A Sg t.1 Q - S

•Good through 2/28/91.
1 c o u p o n  per lease

L ___
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Holding down a 

full-time Job 

while keeping 

up with your 

education Is a 

difficult task, 

but It’s not 

impossible. 

Three IUPUI 

students are 

proof.

"We really wai
Metzner Mid. "We try to help the students have 
the m otivation to do good in school."

^  , One o f  Elliott's main objectives ii  to pursue a
i table to table greeting nursing decree and pauiN y bo to .m d u a c  ichool 

V***, .ervm g food «*> ref,Ming drink,. -S c h r c S u f ir , . .  i . T i o b e  "

ir*  nor a choice." u id  Jeanne Shackelford. Uudenl 
employm ent program auiu an t for Career and

t o g e f

com e out on time, it's a lot more stressful because 
you have to cope with how you're going to handle 
your tables."

Although Elliott doesn't work on the days she 
has school, the f o i  pace o f  her job can sull interfere

"Som etim es w e'll just get really busy, and if 
you don't get a rest in between school and work 
—  you're slammed." Elliott said

T m  constantly burned out. It's so hard to be 
happy all the lime and act like nothing is wrong, 
or that you don't have an assignment due."

With the amount o f time Elliott spends on the 
job. her class load Is six hours (his semester. Her 
adviser in the Undergraduate Education Center. 
Barbara Metzner. has helped keep her on track.

"She told me I could go ahead and work this 
semester, but next semester I'll have to go  down 
to about 12 hours o f work per week because I'll 
be taking a full load o f  c la sses"  she said.

Metzner said it's important to look at the student's 
work schedule and academic history t

"It's more the norm for students to be working 
ban not," she added

Ben Ward, a senior majoring in history, fits

T h is  semester is really tough. I'm busy at work 
and trying to keep up with school." Ward said. 
"I haven't been getting my eight hours o f  sleep."

Ward, who is enrolled in 15 houn^jgorks 30  
hours a week at United Parcel Service. Although 
he lives with his parents, he has taken the 
responsibility to work his way through school.

Ward also receives moral support from UPS. 
which he said helps him stay motivated in school

"At UPS they want you to graduate. They're 
big on school.” he said.

However. WanJ does find his job 10 be demanding. 
A s a part-time supervisor, he has to spend a lot 
o f  time at work.

Being employed at UPS for six yean has opened 
d o o n  for Ward, and he plant to slay

"At first. I alw ays wanted to leach and coach. 
But, when I got lo UPS and moved lo management, 
1 liked it. It's challenging." he said. "I'm sure 
it's more m oney than I could get from teaching."

Weekends are spent catching up on homework 
and socializing with his friends —  if there's time. 
He looks forward to June when he's completely 
done with school.

’T h is summer. I'm going to lake a couple weeks 
o f  vocation and sleep." Ward said.

Sleep seem s to be one o f the common sacrifices 
among students w ho go  to school and work.

Stephanie Yerich. a freshman in Undergraduate 
Education, spends 20 to 25 hours each week at 
*77 Sunset Strip tanning salon in the University 
Place Hotel Retail and Food C ourt She got a 
job on campus because o f its convenience, but 
still has a hard lim e managing her schedule.

T h e  times it gets really tough is when I work 
7 a.m. to I p.m. and then I have to go  to ichool. 
By the time the day's over with. I'm really 
exhausted." she said.

"Even though 1 work. I still have time to study. 
School com es first no matter what." she added

When Yerich began working at the tanning salon 
in January, she knew that taking 12 hours o f  
classes would require a lot o f  lime. Som etimes 
it*i hard to discipline herself when it com et to 
study time.

"It's easy to stay here and socialize and not 
study. 1 just have to make myself," she said.

The soon-to-be nursing major, however, is not 
sure if she will be able to continue to work because 
she expects her class load to gel tougher.

"Once I get into the School o f  Nursing. I don't 
know how much longer I'll be able to have a 
job." she said.

“When I  need to fin d  the right person fo r
W AN T T O  ENHAN CE YOUR LABO R ATO R Y

the job, I turn to T h e  Sagam ore’s SKILLS ?
Full-time and part-time academic opportunities available lo students 
interested in pursuing s B S degree in Medical Technology.

classijtejiads. place a C|a8S||je(| acj j n  J h e  S a g a m o re  and
Individuals who should inquire

1. College juniors or seniors working towards « B.S. 
degree In biology, chemistry or microbiologyf  >  discover how easy it is to fill open job (or graduates)

2 Pre-medical students seeking an excellent intro

X a  ^  ) positions. For just 250 per word you can find duction to medicine and a B S degree with attrac
tive alternative career possibilities

the right person for the job among 3 Certified Medical Technologists who wish lo re-train 
for entry into work force

The S a g a m o re ’s  30 ,0 0 0  readers. 4. Employed individuals seeking to obtain category 
certification

There le a critical shortage of trained professionals

It's easy. All you need to do is fill out the form needed to staff medical laboratories

t  \  on classified ad page and mail it in, or Whir

I  P  \  bring your ad to The S a g a m o re  office in the Medical Technology Program 
Indiana University Medical Program

f J  /  basement of Cavanaugh Hall room 0 0 1 H.
Feeler Halt 400 
1120 South Onve ^

AI1 ads m ust be Pre'P aid- Cash’ check or V y  W |  V is a /M a s te rc a rd  accepted . D ead line is
(if

(317) 274-1264 \  J yj
w m o r e  Thursday noon.
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